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New Publications Capture Local History
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With its 2012 Historical Calendar flying off
retailer shelves, ACHS introduces its second
publication this fall, the eagerly-awaited reprint
of the Queens in the Kitchen cookbook.
Compiled in 1927 by the Rockport PTA, the
new version features recipes from and photos of
some of the 1927 Aransas County residents, as
well as favorite recipes of several current ACHS
board members. You won’t want to miss David
Murrah’s “Party Dip for One”, Jo Ann Morgan’s
“Brownie Cupcakes”, Pam Stranahan’s “Phil’s
Apple Pie”, Jerry Brundrett’s “Acapulco
Chicken”, or Norinne Holman’s “Squash Casserole”, just to name a few.
Both the cookbook and the 2012 calendar will
be available for purchase at Rockport Market
Day on November 26 (at the festival grounds by
the Rockport harbor) and during Tropical Christmas on December 3. The cookbook will sell for
$15 and the calendar is $8.50. We also plan to
make foods from the recipes in the cookbook and
we will have these for sale.

The cookbook and the calendar
will make wonderful Christmas
gifts. If you can’t attend these
events, you can order the cookbook
and calendar by mail. See page 4
for details.

ABOVE: ACHS board member Jerry Brundrett (r)
recalls memories of Rockport’s harbor with El Roy
Parr, husband of board member Patsy Parr, at the
gala premiere of the 2012 Calendar held Sept. 22 at
the Estelle Stair Gallery. At the event, ACHS announced the winners of the Calendar Photo
Contest. See related story on page 3.
BELOW: ACHS President Kam Wagert cuts the first
slice of the Calendar Cake at the premiere. A large
crowd attended to view the special exhibit and to
purchase the new calendar.
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The President’s Column: Growing Up in Rockport and Fulton
We all have circumstances and motivations which either
brought us here, keep us here, or, after a period of absence,
hasten our return to Aransas County.
Some of my friends here can back trace
their families who have lived here four or
five generations. I am only a third generation resident. My maternal grandparents,
Alfred and Sarah Poch, owned the Poch
Family Cottages on Fulton Beach Road
from 1937 to 1946. These cottages stood
on the south side of Chaparral Street
where the Inn at Fulton Harbor is now
located. My grandparents later bought and
lived in the house that is now the Sugar
Shack in Fulton.

send me to Mr. Weber’s little grocery store to buy bread and
milk.
My parents, Carle and Fred Heinsohn, were
avid fishermen. In the summers, we would
camp on one of the little islands off of Rattlesnake Point. We floundered, crabbed, and
fished, eating what we caught. There is nothing better than fresh trout fried crispy brown
on a Coleman stove. At night, we slept on
cots in a tent and fell asleep to the sound of
waves lapping on the shore and an occasional
heron’s cry. I also learned to swim in Copano
Bay.

During high school, I worked as a “soda
jerk” at Roaten’s Drug Store in downtown
When I was a young girl, while at my
Rockport. The building now houses the
grandparents’ house, I would walk bareTreasure Islander on Austin Street. I was also
footed to McFadden’s Village Center. For As a teenager, Kam worked as a “soda Jerk” at a waitress at Corky’s Restaurant, where I
a quarter I could buy two comic books
Roaten Drug in downtown Rockport. At the
worked the morning shift. I had to be at work
(usually Superman) and still have change counter are (L to R) Roseanne Elliot, Susan
at 5:30 am, which was hard for me to do, as I
for gum or candy. My grandmother would Picton, Paula Allen.
often went to the Cove Drive-In Theater the
Photo courtesy Kam Wagert.
night before. The shows would not start until
dark,
and
there
were
always a double feature and a cartoon.
ACHS TRUSTEE HONORED

AS FELLOW IN TEXAS
ARCHEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
In October the Texas Archeological Society
named ACHS Trustee Pam Wheat -Stranahan as a
Fellow of the Society. Awarded to TAS members
for major contributions to the TAS and to Texas
archeology, the Fellow
designation is the most
prestigious award given
by professional societies. In TAS, no more
than one Fellow award
is named, if at all. There
are about fifteen living
fellows at this time.
Wheat-Stranahan was
cited for co-founding the
Archeology Academy
workshops and for serving the Society as executive director, president, and newsletter editor, as
well as other positions.
ACHS extends its congratulations to Pam for
the award and expresses its appreciation for her
service to Aransas County in the ACHS and the
County Historical Commission.

After high school, I went to college and became a teacher in the
Austin area. My parents stayed in Rockport, and I came home to
visit them every chance I had. In 2001, after almost a 30-year
absence, my husband Scott and I moved into my parents’ house,
which is on Salt Lake, where I am now able to fish and crab from
my back yard. To me, there are no more beautiful sunsets than
the ones I watch over Copano Bay. I consider myself so very
fortunate to live in the place I love the most.
We would love to hear your stories recounting your past experiences here in Aransas County. There's a lot of area history to be
retold from our collective pasts. Send your stories by mail or Email to achistory@aransashistory.org for possible inclusion in
future newsletters or on our website.
---Kam Wagert

Aransas County History
Trivia Question
In what year did George and Harriet
Fulton host more than a hundred guests
for the celebration of their golden
wedding anniversary?
E-mail your reply to:
achistory@aransashistory.org
The first with the correct answer wins a 2012
Historical Calendar!
Mention that you saw the question in the
November Newsletter!
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Calendar Photo Contest Produces Great Winners!

A.L. Bracht’s Store,
submitted by David Janecek.

At its Calendar Premiere on September 22, ACHS
announced the winners of the Photo Contest for the
2012 Calendar. Submissions for this year were outstanding, many of which were published in the new
calendar.
Judges for the contest were John Aasp, Phil Albin,
and Marsha Hendrix.
ACHS expresses its gratitude to the judges for their
good work and for all those that submitted photographs. These include Marjorie Nell Brundrett
Alongeway, the Aransas County Navigation District
(Keith Barrett), Shirley B. Burnett, Dolly Hart Close,
Fayenell Harrell, Nan Jackson, David Janecek, Herb
Janecek, Carol Keller, Becky Rouquette Livingston,
Judy Lyles, Patsy Parr, Richard and Marion Robertson, Janet Hasemen Taylor, Kam Heinsohn Wagert,
and Jane Willard for entering the contest.
ACHS also wants to thank the following sponsors
for their generous support of the 2012 Calendar: Albin
Exterminating, Inc., Friends of the Fulton Mansion.
Fulton Mansion State Historic Site, JCW Photo
Restoration, Lynn Johnson Realty , Morgan Stanley
Smith Barney, Sandy Swanson/Jackie Shaw, Scotty’s
Lock & Key, Rockport Center for the Arts, Seaworthy
Marine Supply, Texas Maritime Museum, and Wells
Fargo.
The photographs entered in the contest may be
viewed digitally at the ACHS Lab, which is open
Wednesdays from 2 to 4 pm.
—-Janie White

Pilot Boy,
submitted by Kam Heinsohn Wagert.

1946 City Softball Champs,
submitted by David Herring.

Henry Ballou With a Good Day’s Catch,
submitted by Janet Haseman Taylor.

Pick up a 2012 Calendar at these fine places:
ACHS Lab
Estelle Stair Gallery
Chamber of Commerce
Hair Affair
Lori’s BookNook
St. Charles Gallery
Rockport Center for the Arts
New Beginnings
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WHAT A GREAT CHRISTMAS
PACKAGE! WE WILL SEND
THE 2012 CALENDAR AND
THE NEW QUEENS IN THE
KITCHEN COOKBOOK TO
YOU OR YOUR FRIENDS
FOR ONLY $25!
Complete the coupon below and return
with your check to ACHS, Box 702,
Rockport, TX 78381. Order by Dec. 15!
Calendar/Cookbook $25
Calendar Only $10
Cookbook Only $17
(mailing & tax included)

Your name____________________________________________________________
Your address__________________________________________________________
City, State ZIP_________________________________________________________
Your email____________________________________________________________
Your phone number____________________________________________________
(Please check) Send package(s) to ____ my address above___ addresses listed below:
Name____________________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________________
City, State ZIP______________________________________________________
Enclose additional addresses on separate page.
Enclosed is my check for $__________for the following quantities:
_____calendars @ $10=________
_____Cookbooks @ $17=________
_____Calendar/Cookbook combination @ $25________
Mail to ACHS, Box 702, Rockport, TX 78381. Please allow ten days for delivery.
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IN MEMORY
MARY LUCILLE JACKSON
1942-2011

P a g e

5

Fulton Community Church,
1945

Aransas County lost a member of one of its long-time
historical families and civic leaders in the death of Mary
Lucille Jackson on October 14, 2011. She was 68.
Mary Lucille was born on October
30, 1942, as a fifth-generation
Rockport native of the Jackson family which has its roots in business,
education, art, music, and community service. She graduated from
Rockport-Fulton High in 1960. She
attended the University of Texas
and Texas A&M, married Wayne
Ahr, and raised her family in College Station.
She returned to Rockport in 1994 where she became Art
Director of the Rockport Center for the Arts, and in 1998
was named its Executive Director. One of her most notable
accomplishments was the formation of the Sculpture
Garden at the Art Center and her involvement in the installation of Rockport’s first public art sculpture. She also
served as president of the Aransas County Historical
Society and on the Aransas County Historical
Commission.
She also lived in one of
Rockport’s oldest homes, if
not the oldest, the GibneyTerry cottage on Magnolia
Street, which was originally
built in 1869. Mary Lucille’s
style and her passion for art
were apparent in the significant restoration and remodeling of the home. She loved
her home and was proud that
it was included in ACHS’s
Christmas Historic Homes
Tour in 2009. In 2010 she
moved to Houston to be
nearer to her children and to Mary Lucille Jackson as host in the
Christmas Home Tour, December 2009.
the Medical Center because
of her advanced illness.
Mary Lucille is survived by her daughter Kelly (Ahr)
Biar and husband Scott (and their children Andrew Biar
(19), Jeremy Biar (17), Carina Biar (10), Braden Biar (8),
and her daughter Mandy Ahr (and her son Oliver Snyder
(4)), all of Houston, Texas. She is also survived by her
brothers N.F. Jackson, Jr. of Bellingham, Washington,
John Jackson and Robert Jackson of Rockport, Texas, as
well as brother-in-law Eric Humphries and sister-in-law
Debbie Jackson, niece Sarah (Jackson) Wundt and her
husband Kyle (and their children Jack and Ainsley),
nephew Collin Jackson, and many cousins. A memorial
service was held in Rockport on Saturday, November 5.

Marker Dedication at Fulton
Community Church in December
The Historical marker for the Fulton Community Church is scheduled
to be dedicated after a Sunday church service in December. The
church that was built in 1944 still serves as part of the larger complex
expanded in 1983. This nondenominational congregation remains a
vital community institution. We hope that you will attend this marker
dedication to help us celebrate the continued use of an Aransas
County historical structure.

Tropical Trail Partners Tour Rockport
The Texas Tropical Trails partners toured Rockport on Oct. 18.
Twenty-five folks attended representing 8 cities and 7 counties. The
Texas Tropical Trail Region heritage tourism program is a nonprofit
initiative developed by the Texas Historical Commission. The group's
goal is to raise awareness of the importance of historic preservation to
the tourism industry.
The Texas Tropical Trail group began their visit with a tour of the
new Visitor Center where Diane Probst related the development of the
new visitor center. Kam Wagert told about the Heritage Signage and
led the group to view “Seafood Industry” that is installed in Veterans’
Park. Next on the agenda was a visit to the Hoopes House. The next
stop was the charming Angel Rose Bed and Breakfast. Lunch was
enjoyed at Main Street Deli as the group made introductions.
After lunch, Pam Stranahan educated the group on the Aransas
Pathways Project, which is a venue project for Aransas County. The
group then finished the day with their monthly business meeting in
the studio at Main Street Arts.
——Pam Stranahan

FALL PROGRAMS

David True, USFWS

Over one hundred people attended
the first ACHS fall program on
October 4. They heard a presentation by David True from the
U.S. Forest and Wildlife Service
who reviewed the history of “The
Blackjacks” including Spanish
explorers, early settlers, ranchers
and the CCC.
Jim Moloney of Corpus Christi
spoke at the second fall meeting
on Thursday, November 10, about
his recent studies on 19th century
area history.

Day Trip to Taft and
Sinton a Big Success
A large group of ACHS members and
guests enjoyed the Fall Day Trip to Taft and
Sinton on Sept. 24. The first stop was Picklesmith in downtown Taft. It is a boutique
canning factory with specialty jams, jellies
and pickles, and featured pickles “grown in
the jar” then pickled like a small ship that
cannot be removed. Their jellies included
mesquite bean jelly and candied jalapenos.
At the Taft Blackland Museum, executive
director Patrick King displayed unique
documents from the era when the Coleman
Fulton Pasture Company stretched from
near Rockport to Taft. The Blackland Museum is housed in the old headquarters of
the Coleman-Fulton Pasture Company,
constructed in Taft in 1923,. Museum staff

recently discovered a cache of important historic documents that relate to
the history of the region. Many other items, such as Indian arrow points
and baseball memorabilia, filled the cases and enhanced the story of the
region.
The group ate lunch at the Butterchurn restaurant in Sinton before visiting the Sinton Historical Museum. It has recently gathered artifacts and
documents from townspeople to relate the story of Sinton. Special items
included high school annuals, cheerleaders’ uniforms and vintage
clothing.
—-Pam Stranahan

Update on the Bruhl-Paul-Johnson House

Check out
the ACHS
booth at
Rockport
Market
Days on
Nov. 26!

On September 28, The Aransas County Commissioners Court granted
temporary custodianship of the Bruhl-Paul-Johnson House to ACHS. The County
had previously purchased the house and property, located at 910 East Concho, to
prepare for courthouse replacement. ACHS’s History Venue Committee began to
search for a location to move the house.
After reading articles in both the Rockport Pilot and the Herald about the need for
land for the Bruhl-Paul-Johnson house, Rockport residents Gary and Rita
Gilbert agreed to donate three lots on Church Street to ACHS, and the Board is
currently reviewing its options. Plans call for the move and venue to be managed by
the history venue committee, an ad hoc committee of the ACHS which is made up of
members of the ACHS, AC Historical Commission, and concerned citizens of
Aransas County.
The history venue committee has been active for the past six months, meeting
twice monthly to formulate plans for the project. A feasibility study (with person
responsible in parenthesis) is underway which includes:
(1)Facility – house at 910 E. Concho, Bruhl-Paul-Johnson house. A three phase plan
outlines tasks to be accomplished and estimated costs (Rusty Day).
(2) Site – property. Three lots at Cedar and N. Church Street are being donated to the
project by Gary and Rita Gilbert.
(3) Organizational structure –committee of ACHS. Currently an 11 person committee operates as a committee of the ACHS. Governing Rules for Operation are in draft
(Pam Stranahan, Sally Reynolds).
(4) Operating budget/ Finance. This budget would be an annual operating budget
similar to those of adjacent counties. Calhoun and Refugio counties are being used
as models. Estimated $36,000 with part-time director (Kathy David).
(5) Development. Possible sources are being identified for the initial renovation,
such as county Hotel Occupancy Tax funds, and for the move and renovation, and
operating budget in conjunction with Pathways grants committee.
(6) Community Awareness/ Marketing. Information about the historical venue will
be distributed throughout the community to gain support for the development
(Carolyn Cauley, Janie White, Jennifer Day, Sandy Garrison).
We welcome your ideas and if you are interested in getting involved with this
project, please contact Pam Stranahan at 727-1766 or Kam Wagert at 729-5725.

